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Birthday greetings 
ORMER JOCKEY Bobby

Elliott, a man who played a

key role in Mark Johnston’s

early career, celebrated his

80th birthday last month in the sunshine

of Bahrain, writes JOHN SCANLON.

Bobby made a number of significant

contributions to the story of how Mark

progressed from the rookie handler of a

handful of horses on a Lincolnshire

beach to Britain’s winning-most trainer,

and master of the state-of-the-art

training complex at Kingsley Park.

Bobby was born in London during the

Second World War and his love affair

with horses began when he was

evacuated to Hornchurch, then in Essex

but now part of Greater London.  He

became obsessed with visits to the local

riding school. He joined the Pony Club

when he was 12, and soon showed that

he was a natural on horseback. 

‘I couldn’t stay away from the place,’

recalls Bobby, ‘and I knew then that I

wanted to work with horses.’

Recommended  to trainer Tom

Masson at Barnstaple, Lewes, Bobby

went to Sussex when he was 14,

weighing in at just 4st 7lb. His first ride

came when he was 15, aboard Ben’s

Boy at Lewes, and his first winner at 17,

in August 1958, when riding Dante’s

Inferno to success in a Lewes handicap,

the first of nine winners racked up in 10

days.

He was champion apprentice in 1959

and repeated the feat the following year.

During 1960 his big-race wins included

the Royal Hunt Cup at Royal Ascot on

Small Slam. In all, Bobby rode around

1,200 winners, including three for the

Queen.

In 1970, Bobby received an invitation

from the leading trainer Dick Hern to

ride work on some promising two-year-

olds. He was happy to oblige and as a

result found himself riding work on the

legendary Brigadier Gerard. He later

plied his trade in Hong Kong, where he

was leading jockey from 1971 to 1974,

and he also rode

for a spell in

America.

Returning to

Britain, Bobby

found it hard to

get re-established

as a jockey and as

a result moved

north to ride for

Middleham

trainer, Tommy

‘Squeak’

Fairhurst. At

Beverley Races

one day, he was

asked by jockey

Mark Beecroft if

he would mind

staying on after

racing to ride a

horse in a

racecourse gallop

for a relatively

unknown trainer,

Mark Johnston. 

Bobby recalls

that one horse

was decent

(Mark’s

subsequent first winner Hinari Video),

and one was a selling plater. Paid £10

for his efforts, Bobby thought little of it,

but he was soon invited to North

Somercotes in Lincolnshire to ride work

for Mark at Bank End Stables. The

horses used to be worked on a beach

which adjoined a live bombing range. 

‘I used to go down there to ride work

and the shells going off used to scare me

to death,’ Bobby confesses. 

‘At least we knew that the horses

were bomb-proof!’ 

OON after, Bobby partnered

Hinari Video, owned by Brian

Palmer, to success at Carlisle to

give the rookie trainer Mark his first

success.

Bobby advised Mark that, if he

wanted to progress, he should relocate

and it was he who suggested that a moveA smiling young apprentice polishing up his saddle
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to Middleham’s Kingsley House might

be beneficial. The rest, as they say, is

history.

Bobby said: ‘Right from the start,

Mark had a meticulous eye for detail and

was determined to keep on building more

boxes. What he has achieved over the

years is quite incredible.’

Bobby rode many winners in the early

years of the stable, and later became

assistant trainer to Mark. A wonderful

horseman, he was a tremendous

judge of a horse and continued to

ride work for many years, doing

so until he was 75.

Bobby’s son Andrew has

followed in his dad’s footsteps

and is a talented jockey. He has

been particularly successful

while riding in Bahrain in recent

years. His best total of wins in

Britain came in 2008 when he

rode 48 winners.

Taking advantage of Andrew’s

Bahrain connections, Bobby

celebrated his big day in the

small Gulf state.

‘I came out here to stay with

Andy in November  --  mostly to

get away from the English

weather!’ Bobby told the Klarion

from Bahrain.

‘I’ve had a nice four or five

months here. The virus is not as

bad and it’s more relaxed. For

my birthday we went out to

dinner and had a really good

evening.’ Although enjoying the

constant sunshine and the

opportunity to swim daily,

Bobby is looking forward to

coming home and watching the

new turf season unfold. 

Mark is very much aware of

the debt he owes to Bobby.  

'He is quite a character and

we'll be forever grateful to him

for the role he played in helping

build our business,’ he told the

Klarion. 

‘Not only did he

ride our first-ever

winner, but he was

the one who alerted

us to the possibilities

of a move to

Kingsley House in Middleham. It was a

privilege to observe his horsemanship at

close quarters over the years, and his

advice about countless horses he rode on

the gallops was invaluable.'

From all at Kingsley Park and the

Klarion, Bobby, belated birthday

greetings!
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Bobby returns to the winner’s
enclosure aboard Hinari Video,
Mark’s first winner as a trainer


